THESE COMPANIES ARE PART OF ISRAEL’S ATTACK ON GAZA

Israel has used F15A fighter jets and Supplies Israel with F16
Apache AH64 helicopters provided by Longbow Hellfire missiles
Apache Longbow helicopter
Boeing in attacks on Gaza.
are the main weapons used
on Gaza.

fighter jets, Supplies Israel with artillery ammunition and
and AH64 bombs for its attack jets, used in the assault
parts. These on Gaza.
in the attacks

Produces the engines used for Blackhawk Supplies the Israeli Air Force with the Supplies the Israeli air force with guided
and Apache helicopters, which Israel has Longbow missile delivery system for its airtosurface missiles for its F16 fleet, as
Apache helicopters and with laser weapon well as cluster bombs and bunker busters,
used in airstrikes on Gaza.
delivery systems for its fighter jets. It has consistently used against Gaza's civilian
also supplied the Israeli navy with Sa'ar V population and infrastructure.
missile gunships, which participated in the
assault on Gaza.
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THESE COMPANIES ARE PART OF ISRAEL’S
MILITARY OCCUPATION AND SETTLEMENTS

HP’s information technology administers the Sabra Hummus: Halfowner Strauss Group Settlementowned company that makes
Israeli navy’s electronic infrastructure, and it ‘adopted’ Israel’s Golani Brigade, at the beauty products in the illegal Israeli
moreover provides all PCs used by the front lines of Israel's army, and responsible settlement of Mitzpe Shalem (occupied
Israeli military. Additionally, HP technologies for numerous human rights abuses.
West Bank) using minerals from the Dead
Tribe
Hummus:
Fully
owned
by
Osem
are used in Israeli military checkpoints, and
Sea, which Israel prohibits Palestinians from
in managing the Israeli occupation’s Investments, which holds multimillion dollar accessing.
food supply contracts with the Israeli military.
population registry.

Company operating in the illegal Israeli
settlement of Ma’ale Adumim (occupied
West Bank) and exploiting Palestinian
workers, left with few other options for work,
who do not have legal protection or rights.

Sells militarized bulldozers to the Israeli
government that are used against
Palestinians
including
to
demolish
Palestinian homes. In 2003, one was used
to kill American citizen, Rachel Corrie.

Veolia, owner of the Washington Flyer and
SuperShuttle services, operates in Israel’s
illegal settlements on occupied Palestinian
territory, through the Jerusalem Light Rail
and waste management in settlements.

